3D-P Announces Resell Agreement with Three Wire Systems
IT Business in Virginia to resell 3D-P product to U.S. Federal Government
Calgary, Alberta, Canada – March 13, 2013: 3D-P, the leading resource for technologicallyadvanced, ruggedized networking and computing platforms has signed a resell agreement with
Three Wire Systems, LLC (Three Wire). 3D-P products are proven in tough mining
environments, and now through Three Wire will be sold to connect military vehicles traveling
through tough and rugged terrain.
"Three Wire Systems' knowledge of technology, integrations and infrastructure within the U.S.
Federal Government provided easy to recognize synergies with 3D-P’s offerings" commented
Sean Wilson, Director of Global Business Development with 3D-P. "This is a great opportunity
for both organizations. It expands Three Wire’s solution offering and 3D-P’s footprint by adding
a new industry in need of a rugged computing platform."
Federal Government initiatives such as the Common Hardware Systems-4 (CHS-4) opened the
door for partnership opportunities between IT Solution providers and Commercial Off The Shelf
(COTS) manufacturers. "By combining Three Wire's innovative IT solutions with 3D-P's
ruggedized computing platform, we are providing a future-proof solution that meets the demands
of any military or Federal Government deployment," said Wilson.
Three Wire Systems’ Federal solution set includes reduced telecommunication spend, effective
IT asset management, identification of un-deployed/underutilized software assets, and reduced
power consumption. Three Wire works directly with the Department of Defense, including Army
and Air Force, Homeland Security, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, U.S. Senate and Congress,
to name a few.
“We’re thrilled to offer 3D-P’s product to the Federal marketplace,” states Three Wire CEO Dan
Frank. “Three Wire is the leader in eliminating wasteful spend by deploying disruptive
technologies, and 3D-P’s solutions enhance our offerings.”
About 3D-P
Formed in 1996, 3D-P is the innovator of customer-driven, technology-advanced solutions for
the mining industry. The company provides middleware, which connects mines with operations
and people. The Intelligent Endpoint™ products are vendor agnostic and work with any
hardware, applications and wireless networks. This allows mines to take advantage of the best
applications and wireless technologies without having to do entire forklift upgrades to equipment
and networks. With global offices staffed with engineering experts, 3D-P’s field-proven

solutions are deployed at the largest mining companies on every continent in the world.
Customers have proven that 3D-P’s Intelligent Endpoint ™ products increase production while
decreasing costs. 3D-P is Technology :: Connected. Visit http://www.3D-P.com.
About Three Wire Solutions
Three Wire Systems LLC - a service-disabled, veteran owned small business – is a dynamic and
multi-faceted IT consulting and solutions firm founded in 2006. We eliminate wasteful spend in
Federal Enterprise environments through the introduction of disruptive technologies. Particular
areas of focus include reduced telecommunication spend, effective IT asset management,
identification of un-deployed/underutilized software assets, and reduced power consumption.
Professional services capabilities include project and program management, enterprise server and
active directory support, and web application development. Our engineering expertise is centered
on the IT infrastructure - compute, storage, networking, and cyber security. For more
information, visit www.threewiresys.com.

